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INTRODUCTION
The compress or design process is a complex procedure for the design engineer . The designer
must select values for the design variable s, i.e.,
bore and stroke sizes, valve port diameter s and
location s, etc., to produce a compress or of
specifie d capacity with highest Coeffici ent Of
Performa nce (COP) and lowest cost. The interact ing
effects of the variable s are not simple and thus
determin ing the "best" values of the variable s
is a complex task. To analyze the compress or
design, the designer has historic ally resorted to
building a prototyp e compress or. Using his
experien ce and intuitio n, designer s successi vely
modified the compress or and retested it. This
"cut and try" sequence generall y required several
stages before an acceptab le compress or was
develope d and it was expensiv e and time consumin g.
To reduce the amount of compress or testing and
developm ent time, compress or designer s are using
compress or modeling and simulati ons to reduce the
amount of testing. The simulati ons allow the
design engineer s to evaluate design decision s
quickly.
The logical next step in compress or design has been
the use of univaria te searches to attempt to
opt1m1ze the compress or design in terms of
improved performa nce or some other objectiv e. It
has been demonstr ated employin g univaria te searches
of the simulati on program, that a design with
improved performa nce can be determin ed. [1] The
predicte d performa nce improvem ent was verified
experim entally on an actual compress or. [2]
Univaria te searches consist of keeping all design
variable s fixed constant except one, The
simulati on is then run for differen t values of the
free variable . The results are plotted and an
optimum value of the free variable which maximize s
the performa nce is found. Once the optimum value
of the free variable is found it is fixed and the
univaria te search is repeated with another variable
as the free variable . This process is then
repeated until all variable s have been searched ,
Univaria te searches do not continou sly account for
the interact ion of design variable s. After
carrying out the univaria te search on the second
variable the optimum value from the first
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univaria te search may no longer apply. A repeated
univaria te search on the first variable would
generall y produce a differen t optimum because of
the interact ion of the variable s. Figure 1
illustra tes the interact ion of the variable s.
Point A is the optimum value found in a univaria te
search of variable X1. Point B is the optimum
value found in a subseque nt univaria te search of
variable Xz. If a second univaria te search of x
is made, the optimum will be shifted to point C. 1
This point is still far from the true optimum for
the two variable s at point D. To achieve the true
optimum it is more efficien t to consider all the
variable s simultan eously with the variable interactions taken into account countinu ously.
Optimiza tion or nonlinea r programm ing technolo gy
permits an analysis of this type. Optimiza tion
algorithm s minimize or maximize the objectiv e
function subject to a set of constrai nts on the
design variable . The optimiza tion problem is
stated:
Minimize f(x)
Subject to gi(X)

> 0

hk(x)
0
i
l,j
k

1,£

The objectiv e function and constain t function s
can be highly nonlinea r function s of several design
variable s thus making nonlinea r programm ing, i.e.,
optimiza tion an efficien t way to consider the
many variable s of the compress or simulati on. This
paper presents the optimiza tion of a rotary vane
compress or as an example using a compress or
simulati on and an optimiza tion routine.
COMPRESSOR SIMULATION MODEL
The simulati on model of a rotary vane compress or[3]
consists of a set of nonlinea r differen tial and
algebrai c equation s. The mass flow through the
compress or is evaluate d from a set of nonlinea r
differen tial equation s of flow through compress ion
chamber and the suction and discharg e porting
systems. The dynamic effect of the discharg e
valving is consider ed in the equation s as well as
losses due to internal leakage, friction al losses

methods will thus, in general, use fewer function
evaluations in obtaining an optimum. The various
methods have been tested and the GRGDFP method
was shown [6] to use the minimum number of function
evaluations .

of hearings and the blades, and the viscous
friction between the rotor and the rearhead and
fronthead.
The compressor simulation integrates the differential equations with respect to time to obtain the
mass flow, volumetric efficiency, power, COP, etc.
For the rotary vane compressor simulation in this
study numerical integration over one rotation of
the rotor or two thermodynam ic compression cycles
requires approximate ly one minute on a C.D.C. 6500
computer system.

GRGDFP is a combination of generalized reduced
gradient method [7) of handling constraints and
the Davidon-Fle tcher-Power (8] unconstrain ed search
method. In the algorithm, the inequality
constraints are reformulate d as equality constraints
by the addition of slack variables, Xs, as follows:
gi(x) - Xs

OPTIMIZATION-SIMULATION RELATIONSHIP

The variables are then divided into two groups
called decisions and states. There are as many
state variables as constraints in the original
problem. The number of decision variables is the
total number of variables, slack and design, minus
the number of constraints , or equivalentl y the
number of decision variables is the number of
design variables minus the number of original
equality constraints . The decision variables are
free to change and the state variables are
adjusted to maintain constraint feasibility . The
algorithm uses the Davidon-Fle tcher-Power method
to search the decision variables for an optimum
of the objective function while the constraints
are kept feasible by the state variables.

= f(Cli,Bi,lli)

where Cli are the physical dimensions of the
compressor, Bi are the refrigerant properties and
lli are variables specifying the compressor
operating conditions. In this optimizatio n process
only changes in the physical dimensions are
considered and not the refrigerant properties or
operating conditions.

COMPRESSOR OPTIMIZATION
Figure 3 is a schematic drawing of the example
rotary vane compressor. The compression process
takes place as the rotor turns in the direction
shown. The refrigerant is drawn into the cylinder
on the suction side through the suction ports. As
the rotor turns the volume of refrigerant is swept
to the discharge side of the compressor where it
is compressed and forced out of the discharge ports.

OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The selection of the optimizatio n routine is an
important decision. Because the compressor
simulation requires one minute of computer time
per evaluation of COP, an algorithm that requires
a minimum number of performance function evaluations is most appropriate for the optimizatio n. A
method that allows constraints between the design
variable to be considered is also necessary.

The first optimizatio n was conducted using five
geometric design variables considered to have a
significant influence on the compressor performance. The constraints considered were upper and
lower bounds on each of the variables, two inequality
constraints involving functional relations between
the selected design variables and other design
variables (constants in the analysis), and an
equality constraint to maintain a constant swept
volume. The constant swept volume constraint was
a first order constraint on maintaining a constant
capacity. One of the inequality constraints , for
example, prevented the suction and discharge ports
from being open to the same compression chamber.
Figure 4 shows the progress of the optllnizatio n.
The program carried out five iterations and produced
an improvement of 1.82% in the COP. It would appear that the compressor design is almost optimal
in terms of the five design variables first selected.

review of optimizatio n literature indicates that
many constrained optimizatio n methods are
available [4,5]. The methods fall into two
categories, direct methods and indirect methods.
Indirect methods combine the constraint functions
and objective function into a penalty function
in the general form

A

P(x,w)
for gi

<

0, where Xs ~ 0.

Bounds on variables are not reformulate d as
equality constraints .

Figure 2 illustrates· the relationshi p between the
simulation and the optimizatio n routine. The
optimizatio n routine actually controls the
simulation and utilizes the output from the
simulation to generate new values of the design
variables based on the performance values. The
performance criteria utilized is the standard COP
given by the ratio of the cooling effect to the
needed input power. The COP is a function of all
the input design variables to the simulation
program. Thus COP can be expressed as
COP

=

0

The penalty function is minimized in a series of
steps. Each step is a minimizatio n and the
penalty parameter, w, is reduced for each subsequent minimizatio n until no improvement in the
optimum is realized.

The five-variab le optimizatio n revealed a problem
in using the simulation. The GRGDFP method
approximate s the gradient of the objective function
with forward Jifference methods. The algorithm
uses the gradient to determine a search direction
and as a convergence criteria. The gradient length

Direct methods are algorithms designed to consider
constraints in the algorithm logic. The direct
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is a measu re of how close the search is to the
optimum since the gradie nt approa ches zero at the
optimum. The approx imated gradie nt becomes
inaccu rate due to "noise " in the simula tion and
thus useles s for determ ining a search direct ion and
the search is stoppe d. This can be seen in Figure
5 where at iterat ion five the gradie nt length
becomes very large.
The "noise " is an error in the COP value from the
simula tion progra m. The COP value can be though t
of as a sum of an exact COP plus typica l errors due
to round off, trunca tion, etc. The "noise " is a
functi on of the initia l condit ions beginn ing the
simula tion integr ations . The initia l condit ions
cause an error becaus e the integr ation of the
simula tion equati ons is stoppe d after only two
thermodynamic cycles . The result s are sensit ive
to the initia l condit ions chosen when steady state
condit ions have not been achiev ed before integr ation
is stoppe d. To reliev e the "noise " proble m, the
forwar d differ ence step size was increa sed to the
order of magni tude of the machin ing tolera nce and
to improve the initia l condit ions the final condjtions for each simula tion evalua tion were retain ed
and used as the initia l condit ions for the next
evalua tion, assumi ng relati vely small change s in
the compr essor design variab les. However, these
change s did not compl etely elimin ate the proble m
of "noise ."
The next optim izatio n was condu cted with thirte en
geome tric design variab les; the origin al five,v ariables plus eight additi onal consid ered to have some
lesser effec t on compr essor perfor mance s. The constrain t on the compr essor design again consis ted of
upper and lower bound aries on each of the design
variab les, the one consta nt swept volume equal ity
const raint, and seven inequ ality design const raints
,
i.e., the discha rge port was not allowe d to become
larger than one half the cylind er heigh t.
Figure 4 shows the result s of the thirte en variab le
optim izatio n with a 5% improvement in perfor mance .
It is obviou s that consid erable additi onal improv ement was obtain ed by permi tting the variat ion of
more design variab les in the search for the optimum.
Search es of this scope would be extrem ely labori ous
witho ut the use of a machin e autom ated search process. Figure 5 again presen ts the conver gence
criter ia - gradie nt length for each iterat ion. This
optim izatio n was stoppe d at the ninth iterat ion by
noise maint aining the gradie nt to an irredr icible
level.
CONCLUSIONS
The resear ch shows that optim izing compr essors
using simula tions and direct search routin e is
usefu l. For both the five varaib le optim izatio n
and the thirte en variab le optim izatio n an improved
design was obtain ed.
Compressor simula tions requir e a large amount of
compu ter time for each evalua tion of the perfor mance
. value. There fore the optim izatio n routin e must be
carefu lly consid ered. The optim izatio n routin e
should use a minimum number of perfor mance functi on
evalua tions to minim ize total compu ter time.
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Optim ization not only produc es a better design but
it also provid es the design er with new insigh ts
into the relati onshi p of the design variab les at
the optimum design . Optim ization will also indica te
any model ling diffic iencie s in the simula tion
program and empha size the relatio nship of the
constr aints to the optimum design .
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